INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Nephropenia is strongly associated with susceptibility to chronic kidney disease (CKD) and cardiovascular disease^[@R1]--[@R4]^. While nearly 26 million American adults suffer from CKD^[@R5]^, there is no effective tool to detect low nephron endowment or nephron loss at the earliest stages. Renal adaptation to low nephron endowment can lead to compensatory glomerular and tubular hypertrophy. The cyclic perpetuation of hyperfiltration and adaption ultimately leads to progressive renal damage, evidenced by an inverse correlation between glomerular number and volume observed post-mortem in humans and rodents^[@R1],[@R6]^. There are many clinical applications in which knowledge of a patient's nephron number (*N~glom~*) and volume (*V~glom~*) could impact clinical care or influence medical decision-making, for example in evaluation of renal allograft donation, renal assessment following acute kidney injury or preclinical evaluation of renal toxicity of new therapeutics. The inability to measure *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* also extends to preclinical models as there is no tool to monitor nephron number or renal response to reduced nephron number. Such tools could uncover novel mechanisms and therapies for CKD and reveal how variation of traits affects renal function and morphology.

Acid maceration and stereology are the predominant methods to assess *N~glom~* and *V~Glom~*.^[@R7],[@R8]^ and have had a fundamental impact on the understanding of kidney development, health, and disease. However, histological approaches are limited to post-mortem analysis after destruction of the kidney, do not allow for longitudinal analysis, and do not easily allow three-dimensional (3D) visualization and integration of the renal microstructure.

Preclinical models using transgenic or genetically altered animals are critical to understanding the pathogenesis of renal disease. But there have been few studies that quantify nephron morphology and variation in rodents. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is gaining interest for renal phenotyping because it is noninvasive and can potentially be performed *in vivo*^[@R9]^. Such a tool would be valuable beyond transgenic mouse models to animal models of nephrotoxicity, ischemia, diabetes, and obesity^[@R10]^.

There has been increased interest recently in the development of imaging tools to probe microstructure with MRI^[@R11],[@R12]^. Recently, a cationized form of ferritin (the predominant mammalian iron-storage protein) has been developed as a contrast agent for MRI to measure kidney glomerular morphology^[@R10],[@R13]--[@R17]^. Ferritin forms a \~13 nm nanoparticle with a metal oxide core. Cationic ferritin (CF) is functionalized with amines^[@R18]^ and has an isoelectric point of up to \~9^[@R13]^. After intravenous injection, CF nanoparticles bind to anionic proteoglycans in the glomerular basement membrane (GBM). The iron oxide core of the CF nanoparticles is detected by T~2~\*-shortening in MRI that produces a dark punctate artifact at the site of CF accumulation^[@R13]^. CF-enhanced MRI (CFE-MRI) has enabled measurements of *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* in intact isolated rat kidneys *ex vivo*^[@R14],[@R15]^ and in isolated human donor kidneys^[@R19]^. CFE-MRI has also been used to image nephrons *in vivo* in rats^[@R13],[@R17],[@R20]^.

Here we used CFE-MRI to generate 3D-maps of perfused glomeruli and measure *N~glom~*, and *V~glom~* in healthy, mouse kidneys *ex vivo*. We further applied CFE-MRI to investigate the oligosyndactylism (Os/^+^) mouse model of congenital nephron reduction, to determine how *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* are affected by reduced renal mass. The Os/^+^ mouse has a mutation on chromosome 8 secondary to radiation exposure with two dominant phenotypic manifestations including (1) fusion of the second and third digits on each limb and (2) reduced nephron number^[@R21]--[@R25]^. Homozygous inheritance results in death shortly after implantation^[@R26]--[@R29]^. The Os/^+^ mutation disrupts *Anapc10*, which encodes for component 10 of the anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C). Although there is a human ortholog to this gene (*ANAPC10*) which resides on chromosome 10, there is no prior report of a mutation in vertebrates^[@R30]^.

We compared MRI-based measurements to histological estimates and investigated the intra- and inter-renal distribution of IGV. This work provides the foundation for whole-kidney, MRI-based phenotyping of mouse renal glomerular morphology.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

We imaged 10 CF-labeled (5 WT, 5 Os/^+^) and two unlabeled mouse kidneys with 7T MRI using a 3D gradient recalled echo (GRE) pulse sequence. MR images ([Figure 1-a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) of CF-labeled kidneys exhibited dark spots in the cortex, consistent with accumulation of CF in individual glomeruli^[@R13],[@R14],[@R19]^. Images of the kidneys from unlabeled mice exhibited no spots^[@R13],[@R14]^. Binding of CF to the GBM was confirmed with immunofluorescence in WT and Os/^+^ mice, as shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

We segmented each kidney from original 3D MR images. Our custom software identified CF-labeled glomeruli from the 3D MR images and measured the number of labeled glomeruli in each kidney. We segmented glomeruli and cortex in optical images and used histological methods to estimate *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). MRI-based measurements yielded an average *N~glom~* of 12 010 ± 447 (WT) and 5 632 ± 1 279 (Os/^+^). Stereological estimates yielded average *N~glom~* of 11 660 ± 1 091 (WT) and 5 561 ± 1 954 (Os/^+^). Acid maceration estimates of average *N~glom~* were 10 364 ± 1 123 (WT) and 4 281 ± 655 (Os/^+^). Unlabeled kidneys imaged with MRI gave an average count of 1 075. The average Dice coefficient for WT and Os/+ kidneys was 0.945, indicating that MRI-based detection was robust. Original MR images of kidneys in a multi-kidney holder and corresponding identification (ID) maps are shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

The perturbation caused by CF labeled glomeruli in MRI extended several voxels, as seen in [Figure 4-a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. We calculated *V~glom~* in each kidney using line profiles applied in 3D to identified glomerular voxels in MRI. Mean-*V~glom~* values using (a.) 50% (b.) 55% (c.) 60% and (d.) 75% of the mean profile height were: (a.) 3.281 and 3.910 (b.) 2.671 and 3.065 (c.) 2.057 and 2.431 (d.) 0.850 and 1.010, (10^−4^ mm^3^) in WT and Os/^+^ mice, respectively. *V~glom~* measured at 55% of profile height matched most closely with stereological estimates with a 9.8/20.8 % difference in WT/Os/^+^, respectively. *V~glom~* calculated from MR line profiles, 2.684 ± 0.324 (WT) and 3.176 ± 0.280 (Os/^+^), compared well with stereological estimates of *V~glom~*, 2.433 ± 0.219 (WT) and 3.871 ± 0.724 (Os/^+^), 10^−4^ mm^3^. One outlier Os/^+^ kidney had a *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* that deviated significantly from the other Os/^+^ kidneys. There was no correlation of *N~glom~* or *V~glom~* with either kidney weight or volume in WT or Os/+ mice. *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* from MRI and histology and corresponding kidney weights and volumes are shown in [Figure 5-a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The relationship of *V~glom~* with *N~glom~* is plotted in [Figure 5-b](#F5){ref-type="fig"} using MRI and stereology. Line profile formation and IGV distributions for WT and Os/^+^ kidneys are illustrated in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

We compared the distribution of IGV in WT and Os/^+^ kidneys from MRI. Both groups exhibited apparently bimodal distributions of IGV with one small population (V~G-Low~) and a second larger population (V~G-High~). A double Gaussian model was consequently fitted to each distribution. We measured the full width at half max (FWHM) of each distribution and found that V~G-High~ in Os/^+^ kidneys had a 20% greater FWHM and mean compared to WT. V~G-Low~ was 5% higher in FWHM and 2% lower in the mean in Os/^+^ kidneys compared to WT. Size distribution and relationship to *N~glom~* are shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The increase in FWHM of V~G-High~ is attributed to a larger fraction of glomeruli with larger volumes in Os/^+^ mice compared to WT.

Confocal images and MRI revealed a spatial distribution of profile areas of glomeruli. We measured a 14% larger average profile area and a 60% higher standard deviation of profile area for Os/^+^ mice compared to WT. Color maps of glomerular profile area are overlaid on confocal and MRI images in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} along with MRI volume profiles. Larger glomeruli were mostly juxtamedullary, with more large glomeruli visible in Os/^+^ kidneys. IGV correlated \~60% with a polynomial fit to the profile area of the same glomerulus; thus the spatial distribution of IGV was consistent with the distribution of glomerular areas.

We examined how *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* co-varied between MRI and stereology. *V~glom~* decreased with increasing *N~glom~*. We observed a linear correlation between MRI and stereology for *N~glom-Os/+,~ V~glom-WT~, V~glom-OS/+~* but not for *N~glom-WT~*. The correlation coefficients between MRI and stereology for *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* were 0.67/−0.12 and 0.59/0.31 (Os/^+^/WT), respectively. There was no significant difference in *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* between MRI and stereology (*α* = 0.05, *p~Nglom~* = 0.55, *p~Vglom~* = 0.28). There was a significant difference between MRI and acid maceration (*α* = 0.05, *p~Nglom~* = 0.006).

DISCUSSION {#S3}
==========

This work demonstrates the nondestructive measurement of mouse kidney *N~glom~*, *V~glom~*, and IGV distribution with MRI in healthy and mice with reduced nephron number. CFE-MRI provides a unique view of renal phenotype and morphology, allowing for spatial mapping of each perfused glomerulus.

CFE-MRI revealed morphological differences in glomeruli between Os/^+^ and WT mice. MRI-based measurements of *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* were consistent with those obtained from stereology and acid maceration. *N~glom~* reported here was \~14% less than previous literature reports in Os/^+^ mice^[@R24]^. This may be due to genetic heterogeneity in the Os/^+^ strain. We also detected increased *V~glom~* in Os/^+^ kidneys with MRI, consistent with glomerular hypertrophy.

Intra-renal measurements of IGV uncovered two major populations (V~G-High~ and V~G-Low~) of glomerular sizes in kidneys. V~G-High~, V~G-Low~, and composite distribution varied with nephron endowment. CFE-MRI also identified one Os/^+^ outlier and had a low standard deviation in *N~glom~* compared to stereology, confirming the robustness of CFE-MRI.

In CFE-MRI, CF accumulation and IGV are detected through the size of the perturbation in the magnetic field in and around the glomerulus. This perturbation may be detected within a single voxel or across multiple voxels, depending on the image resolution, glomerulus size, and amount of CF in the glomerulus. Consequently, validation with stereology was critical. Based on CF relaxivity, we estimate that glomeruli \~40 um in diameter or smaller would not be detected using the current resolution. Similarly, glomeruli \~80 um in diameter labeled with \~40% less CF would not be likely detected. Nonetheless, CFE-MRI yielded an excellent match to N*~glom~* and *V~glom~* obtained from histology.

We observed a distribution of glomerular sizes, with a larger population of glomeruli appearing primarily in the juxtamedullary region of the kidney. Previous work in C57/BL/6J mouse kidneys also revealed a range of estimated glomerular volumes based on location within the kidney, with up to a 200% greater IGV in juxtamedullary glomeruli^[@R31]^. These prior methods were limited by small numbers of glomeruli sampled. With CFE-MRI it is possible to identify all perfused glomeruli in the kidney. The range of IGV measured with CFE-MRI is also consistent with previous measurements ^[@R31]^. We suspect that the spatial distribution of IGV may reflect the proximity of the juxtamedullary glomeruli to larger vessels under higher pressure.

Future work will focus on estimating nephron endowment and function *in vivo*. Nephrons can be detected *in vivo* with CFE-MRI^[@R13]^ and Qian, et al. have recently developed a wireless radiofrequency amplifier that allows local visualization of individual glomeruli in the rat kidney *in vivo*^[@R17],[@R20]^. Modification of the ferritin metal core will also improve the detection of glomeruli *in vivo*^[@R32]^. Exploring such new agents while improving acquisition time will enable application of CFE-MRI for whole kidney nephron measurements, *in-vivo*.

Preliminary toxicology studies have demonstrated the potentially safe use of CF in rats at MRI-detectable doses^[@R16]^. In mice, intravenous injections of CF do not perturb kidney or liver function^[@R16],[@R33]^. Further work is required to determine the potential toxicity of nanoparticles of this charge or iron load in mouse models of disease. CF is rapidly metabolized in rodents with no MRI evidence in the kidney by 2 days or liver by 7 days^[@R16],[@R34]^. In preliminary, unpublished data from our group, there is no histologic evidence of horse spleen ferritin in the mouse kidney, liver, spleen or lung 3 weeks after injection of CF with mild iron accumulation in the spleen.

In disease models it is important to consider the effect of glomerular charge barrier disruption on CF accumulation. We have applied CFE-MRI to investigate a puromycin (PAN)-induced model of focal and segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) in the rat^[@R35]^. One major feature of PAN-induced FSGS is podocyte effacement, a common hallmark of human glomerular disease usually associated with GBM charge barrier disruption^[@R36]^. In early and late-stage FSGS there was decreased focal labeling of glomeruli and increased darkening of surrounding tissue in the cortex. In early stages of FSGS, the glomeruli were readily identified by MRI. By late stage, CF was detected throughout the cortex. Immunoflourescence and electron microscopy at late-stage-FSGS revealed internalization of CF by podocytes and almost no labeling of CF on the GBM. This is consistent with GBM disruption known to occur in FSGS and indicates a redistribution of CF from the GBM into the cell body after GBM breakdown. While GBM charge barrier destruction may limit measurements of *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* in severe glomerular disease, this redistribution of CF may be a valuable marker for morphological damage and a probe for correlation between nephron structure and function.

Here we reported several technical improvements over our previous work in CFE-MRI^[@R14]^. We employed high-throughput imaging of multiple kidneys, segmenting them with postprocessing to reduce total acquisition time. The total time from the start of the MRI study (first injection) to final measurements of *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* in all mice was less than 48 hours.

We observed that *V~glom~* and *N~glom~* are coupled in the Os/^+^ model of nephron reduction, and report a redistribution of IGV in these mice, likely due to hypertrophy. With a desperate need for improved clinical renal diagnostics and significant reliance on transgenic mouse models employed in kidney research, renal phenotyping in mice by CFE-MRI may prove vital to basic kidney research, opening the door to new diagnostics and therapies.

METHODS {#S4}
=======

Animal preparation and MRI {#S5}
--------------------------

Animal experiments were approved by the University of Virginia (UVa) Institutional Animal Care and Use committee and were performed in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. C57Bl/6 mice were bred at UVa. Adult Os/^+^ males, bred on a predominantly C57Bl/6 background, were identified by syndactylism of their toes.

We used MRI to examine the kidneys of five healthy wild type (WT) mice (\~20 g) and five Os/^+^ mice (\~20g) intravenously injected with CF. All mice received a total of 5.75 mg/100g-body-weight of commercial CF (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) administered under isoflurance gas anesthesia to effect in two retro-orbital injections separated by 1.5 h. Two more WT mice received no CF as controls. All mice were sacrificed 1.5 h after the last injection by CO~2~ inhalation. Left kidneys were clamped and mice were perfused transcardially. Kidneys were then resected. The left kidney was stored in saline solution at 4°C for acid maceration and the right in a 2% glutaraldehyde/0.1 M cacodylate solution at 4°C for imaging. Right kidneys were placed together in a plastic cylindrical tube with the cacodylate solution and imaged with MRI using a 3D gradient recalled echo (GRE) pulse sequence. A linearly polarized RF coil (inner core diameter = 15 mm) (Bruker, MA, USA), tuned and matched to 300 MHz, was used with a Bruker 7T/30 MRI (Bruker, MA, USA), (TE/TR = 20/80 ms, resolution (*X, Y, Z*) = 50 × 50 × 55 μm^3^). After MRI, right kidneys were evaluated by immunohistochemistry and stereology.

Image processing {#S6}
----------------

Kidneys were first segmented from the original 3D image. Individual kidney segmentation and masking was performed with MATLAB (The Mathworks, Inc., MA, USA), using built in 'roipoly' function, and Amira software (FEI Visualization Sciences Group, France). CF-labeled glomeruli were counted using custom software in MATLAB.

To measure *N~Glom~*, the 3D MR magnitude images were normalized from 0 to 1 and resized with 3D bi-cubic interpolation.Final dimensions were increased to five times the original resolution in the XY-directions and two times in the Z-direction (*XY is defined as the plane orthogonal to the main B~0~ field along Z)*. Resampled resolution was .0102 × .0102 × .0275 μm^3^. The magnitude of the image was then inverted in each pixel, and every pixel over 100 (background noise) was set to 100. Spatial gradients over *XY* (between two voxels) were calculated to define boundaries with large magnitude differences. The gradient was subjected to a binary threshold of *g~7T~* = 1.6 where all pixels below the threshold were set to zero and all pixels equal to and above were set to value '1'. Regional minima, (or minima below S × \[global maximum magnitude\]), were located within suspected glomeruli and a guided watershed algorithm was used to identify true glomeruli based on local minimum. Glomeruli were counted in 3D using MATLAB's Connected Components function.

We used the Sorenson-Dice method, or Dice coefficient, to quantify how well our segmentation algorithm identified glomeruli^[@R37]^. We compared the number of manually-identified and computer-identified glomeruli in 30 slices, or 15%, of the imaged volume from two of the WT and two of the Os/+ mice. In all cases, sampled volumes were taken from similar areas of the kidney. We computed the DICE coefficient by *C~DICE~ = 2\*C/(A+B),* where *C* is the number of manually identified and automatically identified glomeruli that coincided. *A* and *B* are the number of glomeruli identified manually in MRI and the number of glomeruli identified by the algorithm, respectively.

Individual glomerular volume (IGV) was measured using line profiles drawn through each identified glomerulus. First, the voxel with the minimum magnitude was found for each glomerulus. A line profile was drawn automatically in a single direction, (here the x-direction relative to B~0~), with 11 voxels from both sides of the minimum (23 total points). Each profile was normalized to the background tissue (here, two voxels of highest magnitude in the line profile). IGV was estimated from the line profile width assuming that glomeruli were spherical. This was considered reasonable given the resolution of MRI compared to the size of the glomerulus. We used 50%, 55%, 60% and 75% of total height (full width of profiles, FWP) to calculate IGV in each kidney and took the mean to define *V~Glom~*. We compared MRI-based measurements of *V~glom~* to all histology estimates. Finally, we computed the intra-renal distribution of IGV. We examined glomerular area profiles to compare with the area profiles identified in optical microscopy. We then compared the area profiles from MRI to the volumes of the same glomeruli that were measured in 3D. We performed a cross-correlation of the glomerular area profiles to the volumes of the same individual glomerulus with a second-order polynomial fit using Matlab.

Validation {#S7}
----------

### (a.) Stereology {#S8}

We compared *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* measured with MRI to those measured by stereology of the same kidneys. Fixed kidneys were embedded in 15% gelatin (300 bloom). Gelatin blocks were fixed overnight in formalin, and then 75μm sagittal sections were cut with a vibrating blade microtome (Leica VT1000 S, Leica Biosystems). Kidneys were exhaustively sectioned. Every 8^th^ slice was collected and placed in a bath of phosphate buffered saline (PBS). The first section was randomly chosen from an interval 1--7. Collected sections were blocked in PBS + 2% Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) + 1% Triton X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO). They were then stained overnight in a dark room using wheat germ agglutinin conjugated to Alexa-555 (WGA-555; Life Technologies) at 1μg WGA per 1mL PBS + 0.1% BSA. After washing 3x in 0.01 M PBS + 0.1% BSA, tissue was mounted on slides using ProLong Diamond + DAPI, (Life Technologies). Images were acquired on a Zeiss (Zeiss, Germany) LSM 710 confocal microscope and 20x magnification (Resolution = 0.83 × 0.83 × 2 um). The Zeiss Zen software applied filters and emission ranges for Alexa-555.

Amira was used to segment cortex, medulla, and glomerular profiles in each image. Volume densities (*V~V~*) of glomeruli and cortex were defined assuming that object profile area densities (*A~A~*) in a 2D slice are equal to the whole object volume densities, *A~A~* = *V~V~* ^[@R38]^. The number of glomeruli per cortex section (*N~A~*) was estimated with the model-based approach of Weibel-Gomez (WG)^[@R39],[@R40]^. WG has been validated to accurately estimate *N~glom~* compared to the dissector/fractionator method in adult mice41. The number of glomeruli per total volume (*N~V~*) was calculated using the formula *N~V~* = *k/β* × *N~A~*^1.5^*/V~V~*^0.5^ with constants *k* = 1.04 and *β* = 1.38 ^[@R38],[@R42]^. Cortical volume (*V~Cortex~*) was assessed from segmentation of 3D-MRI images based on the difference in image magnitude between cortex and medulla. The number of glomeruli per kidney (*N~Glom~*) was calculated by *N~glom~ = N~V~ × V~Cortex~. V~glom~* was calculated by *V~glom~* = (*V~glom~*/*V~Kidney~*) / (*N~Glom~*/*V~Kidney~*)^[@R43]^ with *V~glom~*/*V~Kidney~* defined as *V~V~* and the relation *A~A~* = *V~V~*. We compared the maximum dimensions in X and Y of similar slices in MRI and stereology for each kidney to determine the percent of tissue shrinkage.

### (b.) Acid Maceration {#S9}

We performed acid maceration and counting as described previously^[@R44]^ to further validate the MRI-based counts. Contralateral kidneys were cut into 1mm^3^ pieces and incubated in 5 ml of 6 N HCl for 1.5 hrs. Pieces were crushed with a glass rod and strained with a pipette and diluted to 30 ml with water. Glomeruli were counted in a 35 mm culture dish with 1 mm^2^ traces and *N~glom~* in each kidney was estimated by average number of glomeruli per trace.

Immunofluorescence {#S10}
------------------

Immunofluorescence was performed on formalin-fixed tissue after MRI and stereological analysis to confirm labeling of CF in the kidney. Tissue samples were embedded in paraffin and sectioned to 4-μm thickness. Sections were rehydrated using Histoclear (National Diagnostics, GA, USA), followed by serially decreasing ethanol dilutions. Sections were then subjected to antigen retrieval, using a 10 mM citrate buffer for 30 min at 100° C. Tissue was blocked with Dako blocking solution for 1 h in a humidity chamber. Sections were labeled first with a rabbit anti-horse spleen ferritin antibody (Sigma Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) overnight, then labeled with donkey anti-goat Alexa 488 for 2 h followed by donkey anti-rabbit Alexa 568 (1:500; Life Technologies) for 2 h at room temperature under light protection. 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was applied to stain nuclei and samples were dehydrated in solutions of serially decreasing ethanol followed by histoclear. Images were obtained on a Leica confocal microscope (Leica MicroSystems, Manheim, Germany) using a 40x objective.

Statistics {#S11}
----------

We compared MRI-based measurements of *N~glom~* and *V~glom~* with those obtained from acid maceration and stereology using paired, two-tailed Student's t-tests at significance level *α* = 0.05 to test the null hypothesis that the difference of means between pairs were zero.
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![Kidneys labeled with cationized ferritin (CF) were imaged together in a single 3D Magnetic Resonance Image (MRI) scan and separated in post-processing for analysis. Axial image, *A,* with its corresponding identification-maps, *B*, show clear CF labeling in all kidneys at 7 Tesla. The axial plane is defined orthogonal to the main B~0~ magnetic field. Scale bar = 1mm.](nihms722819f1){#F1}

![Detection of cationized ferritin (CF) labeling in healthy wild type (WT) and oligosyndactylism (Os/^+^) mice kidneys after retro-orbital injection using immunofluorescence (IF) imaging. Sections were stained with anti-horse spleen ferritin (AHSF) (*A* and *C*) and without AHSF (*B* and *D*). Both A and C images show fluorescence in the glomerular basement membrane (GBM), indicating CF uptake in WT and Os/^+^ glomeruli. Sections that were not stained with the AHSF, *B* and *D*, showed no GBM labeling.](nihms722819f2){#F2}

![Stereology was performed on kidneys imaged with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for direct comparison of glomerular volume and number. A and C show whole sagittal slice sections of kidneys stained with wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) in wild type (WT) and oligosyndactylism (Os/^+^) mice, respectively. Glomeruli were identified in both animals (E--H). Overlayed maps (B and D) show all identified glomeruli in each section along with its cortex. It was clear during segmentation/inspection of all kidneys that Os/^+^ mice had abnormally large glomerular profiles, as seen in G--H, as compared with WT, E--F. (Top row scale bars equal \~.5 mm; Bottom row scale bars equal \~.1 mm)](nihms722819f3){#F3}

![Individual glomerular volumes measured with cationic ferritin enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (CFE-MRI) were calculated using line profile widths at different heights of the line profile and volumes were calculated based on the assumption that glomeruli are spherical. Widths were taken from 50%, 55%, 60%, and 75% of total profile height and corresponding volumes were calculated using the width as glomerular diameter. Full width at 55% height matched stereology the best for both wild type (WT) and oligosyndactylism (Os/^+^) mice. (*A)* Top figure and inset (*B)* shows how CF labeled glomeruli in MRI before and after image resampling and how line profiles were used to measure IGV. *B* and C show the corresponding mean distribution of all calculated glomerular volumes. Both WT and OS/^+^ kidneys exhibited bimodal distributions. (Symbol Meanings: M -- Median Value; M̄ -- Mean Value; \* - Mean Value from Stereology)](nihms722819f4){#F4}

![*A*, Glomerular number (*N~glom~*) and volume (*V~glom~*) were measured in wild type (WT) and oligosyndactylism (Os/^+^) mice kidneys by histology/stereology, acid maceration and by cationized ferritin enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (CFE-MRI). The number of glomeruli per total volume (*N~V~*) was calculated using the formula *N~V~* = *k/β* × *N~A~*^1.5^*/V~V~*^0.5^ with constant values listed in Methods. Cortical volume (*V~Cortex~*) was assessed from segmentation of 3D-MRI images based on the difference signal magnitude between cortex and medulla in MRI. The number of glomeruli per kidney (*N~glom~*) was calculated by *N~glom~ = N~V~ × V~Cortex~. V~glom~* was calculated by *V~glom~* = (*V~glom~*/*V~Kidney~*) / (*N~glom~*/*V~Kidney~*) with *V~glom~*/*V~Kidney~* defined as *V~V~* and the relation *A~A~* = *V~V~* (*V~V~* = Particle volume density; *A~A~* = Particle area density; *N~A~* = Number of glomeruli per cortex section). *V~glom~* in MRI was defined from mean IGV calculated from line profiles through each identified glomerulus. Profile widths of glomeruli were measured in 3D, and glomerular volume was calculated from this width. Measurements performed with MRI agreed with estimates obtained with stereology and acid maceration. As shown in *B, V~glom~* trends lower with increasing *N~glom~* using both MRI and stereology.](nihms722819f5){#F5}

![Intrarenal glomerular volume distributions in all mice exhibited bimodal distributions of small (V~G-Low~) and larger (V~G-High~) glomeruli. *A* shows a representative data set for both wild type (WT) and oligosyndactylism (Os/^+^) mice kidneys and shows an overlay of the Gaussian model with measured data. The inset also shows volume distributions for all other kidneys with the double Gaussian curve fit overlain. We obtained mean values (*V~glom~*) and standard deviations (sDev-*V~glom~*) from the double Gaussian model fitted to all volume distributions. *B* shows the correlations of *N~glom~* with *V~glom~* and *N~glom~* with sDev-*V~glom~* for V~G-Low~ and V~G-High~ in WT and Os/^+^ kidneys.](nihms722819f6){#F6}

![Spatial distribution of glomerular size. Sagittal image slices from MRI and histological sections were taken from similar locations in wild type (WT) (Top) and oligosyndactylism (Os/^+^) (Bottom) kidneys and their glomerular areas and volume profiles overlain. The areas of the profiles from both magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and stereology images appeared larger and denser in the Os/^+^ kidney compared with WT. Both MRI and stereology indicated that Os/^+^ kidneys had on average larger glomeruli based on their profile area, and an increased percentage of larger glomeruli compared with the WT kidney. Individual glomerular volumes measured from glomerular centroids were calculated and rendered in 3D with the original MR dataset. As shown in the sagittal MR images with maps of the glomeruli colored by volume, the Os/^+^ mice had at least a 7% larger number of glomeruli with increased volume. There was a \~ 60% correlation between MRI-based measurements of area and volume for both WT and Os/+ kidneys using a second-order polynomial fit. Largest glomeruli were most frequently observed in the juxtamedulary areas in both WT and Os/^+^ kidneys. (Scale bars equal \~ 0.5 mm)](nihms722819f7){#F7}
